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Stimulate awareness of the needs and abilities of people with Down syndrome.
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Ensure that people with DS have the assistance they need to enable them to reach
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their potentials.
Ensure that people with DS have the assistance they need to enable them to reach
their potentials.

FUNDRAISERS
Annual DSAV Buddy Walk
DSAV’s main fundraiser attracts more than 2,000 people each year and has raised over $1 million since
2008. The 14th annual Buddy Walk was hosted at Eastwood Field on Sunday, September 19, 2021.
DSAV is the only local authorized organizer of the Buddy Walk®, a national walk sponsored by the
National Down Syndrome Society. Net proceeds from the event go directly to support the programs and
services provided by DSAV.
Designer Purse Bingo
More than 400 women filled the tables at this fundraiser in its fourth year at St. Mary’s Assumption
Social Hall in Youngstown.
Ohio Down Syndrome License Plates
Ohio Down syndrome awareness license plates are available for purchase through any Ohio BMV. For
every license plate sold, $25 goes to support advocacy and awareness efforts at six Down syndrome
associations in Ohio and DSAV is one of them.
Handel’s Pint Cards
A first-time fundraiser with 1,992 Handel’s pint cards purchased giving DSAV 35% back on the retail
cost of a pint of ice cream.
DSAV Online Store
DSAV’s online store in partnership with Jones and Associates in Austintown features DSAV T-shirts,
hoodies, bibs, caps, totes and more in toddler, youth, and adult sizes. A portion of the proceeds goes
to DSAV.
Shop Amazon Smile
When DSAV members and friends shop Amazon Smile, DSAV receives .5% of the price of purchase.
Visit smile.amazon.com
DOCS for a Cause
Dr. Manuel Bautista and The Docs for a Cause organization selected DSAV as the recipient of the 2021
Fall Charity event in November at Café 422, Warren. Local doctors served up the food and fun for a
good cause to benefit DSAV. Adult DSAV members with Down syndrome participated in the event.
Pals Socks Fundraiser
Family members, friends, co-workers and classmates purchased socks through an online store to show
support and raise awareness by “Rockin your socks” on World Down syndrome Day, March 21, 2021.

FITNESS PROGRAMS
DSAV Yoga
DSAV transitioned to Virtual Yoga in late 2020 because of the COVID-19 pandemic. The success of this
virtual program engaged 25 participants led by a certified yoga instructor who specializes in the practice
of yoga to persons who are differently abled. DSAV underwrites the cost of this program.
DSAV Learn to Swim
DSAV partners with All Abilities Swim and Creekside Fitness to offer Level 1 and Level 2 water safety
and swim lessons. This program resumed in the Fall of 2021 after an 18-month hiatus due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. 12 sessions were offered with both sessions at capacity and a waitlist for the
winter session. This program won the 2018 Best Recreational Program for Small Organizations Award
from the Down Syndrome Affiliates in Action.
Buddy Up Tennis and Fitness
Partnering with Youngstown State University Men’s and Women’s tennis teams, clinics are held on
Saturdays from September to May for ages 5 and older. the Buddy Up Tennis program attracted more
than 18 DSAV members at 20 sessions and over 45 volunteers from the community and YSU student
groups. The program consists of 60 minutes of professional tennis instruction and 30 minutes of
fitness conditioning. The cost is $25 for DSAV members, per seasonal session, with DSAV underwriting
the balance of the cost, paid to the national Buddy Up Tennis organization to bring the program to
the Valley. This program is funded in part by a grant from the Western Reserve Health Foundation. It
received the 2017 Best Recreational Program for Small Organizations Award from the Down Syndrome
Affiliates in Action.
Strider Bike Program
Families requested assistance with helping their child learn to ride a two wheeled bicycle. COVID-19
prevented DSAV from hosting its annual bike camp for disabilities. Through consultations and research,
DSAV partnered with Strider Bike and offered an at-home program to prepare members for increased success at 2022 Bike Camp. 12 strider bikes were distributed along with “How to” videos
for parents and caregivers to help riders gain balance and confidence. Cost to members was $50 for
the program with DSAV underwriting the balance.

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS
New Parent/New Member Support
Twenty one new families were welcomed to DSAV in 2021 including 6 newborn babies with Down
syndrome. A welcome basket with baby blankets, new parent resources and information for the new or
expectant parents were distributed as well as outreach to health care professionals that serve them.
Family Grants
Through the Mahoning Valley COVID-19 Crisis Relief and Stabilization fund, the Western Reserve
Health Foundation awarded DSAV a $15,000 grant. With these dollars, DSAV awarded 66 Family
Medical Grants for unpaid medical expenses not covered by insurance, therapies including physical,
occupational and speech, dental, vision, behavioral and mental health expenses, medical equipment,
prescription drugs and access to care. Since the inception of this program, DSAV has distributed over
$130,000 in Family Grants to DSAV members.

DSAV Cares
DSAV sends care packs to members to remind them that their DSAV friends care while they are
recovering from surgery or procedures. In 2021, 25 packages were sent. This program won the 2018
Best Outreach Award for Small Organizations from the Down Syndrome Affiliates in Action.
The Improvaneer Method
DSAV members ages 16 and older came together each week virtually for this interactive and engaging
program that resulted in improved language and social skills and boosted self-confidence. Costs
associated with this program were underwritten by DSAV.
Science Saturdays
32 DSAV members and siblings geared up for 5 sessions of DSAV Science Saturday on a virtual platform
with OH WOW! DSAV distributed STEM Saks (Science Activity Kits) which contained all items needed
to complete the weekly project. Members followed along with the OH WOW staff on Saturday mornings
to complete such projects as Bath Fizzies, Bottle Bus, Moon Slime, Lunar Lander, and Kaleidoscope
projects. The cost of the program was underwritten by DSAV.
DSAV Birthday Club
DSAV sends birthday wishes to members that join the Birthday Club. 245 greetings were sent.
School Supplies Giveaway
DSAV assisted members with Down syndrome grades K-12 and their siblings’ grades K-8 defray some
of the costs associated with Back to School by distributing school supplies free of charge prior to the
start of the new school year.

SOCIAL EVENTS
World Down Syndrome Day – Meijer Celebration Bags
COVID-19 prevented the annual World Down Syndrome Day Dance Party with DSAV family and friends.
To celebrate all of the accomplishments of its members, a special drive-thru event was organized in the
parking lot of the Center for Success in which families could drive by and collect their goodie bag filled
with items provided by Meijer.
DSAV Holiday Party
This annual event attracts more than 250 DSAV members and their family members. Hosted at St.
Mary’s Assumption Social Hall in December, the party features Santa’s visit, crafts, dinner, and dancing.
The cost is free to DSAV members and their immediate families. DSAV underwrites the entire cost of
this family event.
Santa’s Hideaway Hollow
DSAV members and their families are invited to a private “Christmas in July” preview of Santa’s
Hideaway Hollow in Middlefield. Event sponsored in full by Santa!
DSAV Costume Party
Meinke’s Creekside Gardens in Warren hosts this party for DSAV members. More than 100 attended
and enjoyed Halloween crafts, games, and food. The event was free to members and their immediate
families. The venue, crafts and snacks are provided annually by sponsor Meinke’s Creekside Gardens.

DOWN SYNDROME AWARENESS AND OUTREACH
Inclusion Banners
DSAV’s Spread the Word Campaign continued in 2021 with the distribution of numerous inclusion
banners to local elementary, middle, high schools and local businesses. Students, faculty, and
employees of local businesses across the region signed the banners pledging their commitment to
Accept, Include, and Respect people of ALL abilities.
DSAV Scholarships
Three college bound students were awarded scholarships totaling $3,250 through an application process.
The scholarships go to students who are from DSAV families or those studying fields that will directly
benefit persons with Down syndrome. Since the inception of this program, over $24,000 has been
awarded to deserving students within our service area.
DSAV Awareness Night with Mahoning Valley Scrappers
DSAV hosted a Night at the Ballpark event in July in which families attended a Scrappers game,
participated in pre-game on field activities and two lucky members threw out the first pitch.
Classroom Awareness Kits
In honor of World Down syndrome day, March 21, 2021, Down syndrome awareness books, awareness
bracelets and bookmarks were distributed to preschool through grade 5 classrooms across the region
at the request of family members and educators.

RESOURCES
DSAV Education Series
This quarterly lecture series, held in conjunction with the Ohio Department of Education, State Support
Team 5, presents various topics of importance to parents of children with Down syndrome. The
information presented pertains to preschool through grade 5, but all DSAV families are welcomed, with
childcare options available at some of the lectures. The event is free and held at either the SST5 office
or at DSAV Center for Success.
Lending Library
Resources are available in the Lending Library at the DSAV Center for Success and updated regularly.
Families, educators, and the community are invited to peruse the resources available at the Center.
We are proud to distribute up-to-date and pertinent information to schools, public libraries, educators,
families, and health care professionals free of charge.
Parent Connection Facebook Group
DSAV parents are invited to join the DSAV Parent Connection Facebook group. This private Facebook
group gives families an open forum for positive discussion, questions, etc. of all things related to raising
a loved one with Down syndrome.

TOP 5 FUNDRAISING TEAMS
Serafina’s Six-Winged Angels
Lovin’ Lauren
Timmerman Trio
Cruisin’ for Christian
Walkin’ for Wesley

AWARDS
2017 Best Recreational Program for Small Organizations
DSAV Yoga (from the Down Syndrome Affiliates in Action)
2018 Best Recreational Program for Small Organizations
DSAV Learn to Swim Program (from the Down Syndrome Affiliates in Action)
2018 Best Outreach Program for Small Organizations
DSAV Cares (from the Down Syndrome Affiliates in Action)

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Selected as a 2021 Light Up the Valley WRTA Holiday Lights Campaign nonprofit organization.
Participated in spreading Down syndrome awareness at the Canfield Fair by having an exhibit staffed
by our DSAV members and volunteers in the Medical Building.
Participated in the annual Millcreek Metro Parks Winter Celebration by having a holiday tree display at
Fellows Riverside Gardens.
Selected by Hollywood Gaming at Mahoning Valley Racecourse as a participating nonprofit at the
EVERI give back kiosk.
The 2021 Channel 27 Tom Holden Memorial Scholarship winner wrote a Public Service Announcement
(PSA) about DSAV. The PSA commercial was produced featuring one of our members with Down
Syndrome and aired on WKBN throughout the year.

THANK YOU TO OUR 2021 SPONSORS
PLATINUM
Cafaro Foundation
GOLD
Northeast Ohio Orthopedics – Dr. Ken Jones & Dr. Tom Jones
SILVER
Aaris Therapy Group • Accessible Home Services • Akron Children’s Hospital Mahoning Valley
Austintown Bounce • BJ’s Restaurant & Brewhouse • Boardman Printing • Buffalo Wild Wings
Eat N Park • HBK • Hollywood Gaming Mahoning Valley • Lewis Construction
MV Scrappers • Party On • Sam’s Club • Super Heroes to Kids in Ohio
Trumbull Regional Medical Center/Hillside Rehabilitation Hospital
BRONZE
Denise DeBartolo York • DJ Richie D • Chick-fil-a • Four Thought Private Wealth
Litco International • Mark Daprile Insurance • Photography by Sandi Rich
FRIEND
Associates in Nephrology, Ltd – Dr. Dan • Briarfield Health Care Center
Classic Tent and Party Rentals • Delta Telecom • Duncan Bath & Kitchen Centre
Greenwood Chevrolet • Melissa Padgett Dental • Pantalone Paving, Inc.
Staton-Borowski Funeral Home • Step 2 • Window World

GRANT FUNDERS AND COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Community Foundation of Mahoning Valley
Meijer
OH WOW! The Roger & Gloria Jones Children’s Center for Science & Technology
Pizza Joe’s
Santa’s Hide-a-way Hollow
The Community Foundation of Western PA and Eastern OH
The Rite Aid Foundation
The Western Reserve Health Foundation
The Youngstown Foundation
DSAV is an affiliate member of

as well as an active participant in the
Ohio Coalition of Down syndrome organizations that meet in Columbus quarterly.

